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ANOTHER WOMAN 
APPEARS IN FAMOUS 

DIVORCE CASE

Hughee, as a man *M, lust oat of 
eohool, in 1902 She waa ettractlTe 
and won the affection* at Mr. Flti- 
rtandolnh, who went aereral time» to 
place, where «be waa and Bnatiy waa

c
■

successful In makin* her M« wife. 
Pour children had been born to them 
and the were all aa well oared tot 
ae any children In the oity. However, 
after the fleet child wna born, the 
affection, of Mr. PH»-Randolph tor 
hla wife began to decline, and when 
he expressed a daalre to go tofwar ahe 
did aa many other wtvee had doue, 
and eald ahe would not be a y>arty 
to preventing him from anawwrlng the 
call of the empire, but promised to 
look after the children to the but 
of her ability.

Mr Hughes then dealt with the 
various reporte which led up to Mr. 
Fit*-Randolph taking action tor di
vorce, and also attacked the changes 
contained in the Ubel on which the 
plaintiff baaes hie application tor a 
divorce, declaring that the charges 
were all founded upon rumors, where
as the defence would present positive 
dentale of any improper relations hav. 
lne existed between them nnd the do 
fendant, which would eubntantlate the 
chargee of Infidelity. Regarding the 
evidence of Mrs. Percy Chestnut, of 
the trip which ahe made to St. John 
with the defendant when the Incident 
which caused a St. John -man to be 
named aa a oo-raepondent, occurred, 
Mr. Hughee claimed that H would 
be shown that Mrs. Chestnut hereelf 
had become Intoxicated go much so 
that, when the "party" wee going on, 
she went to eleep.

The only Wlltnen W1M by the 
defence thle afternoon wæ Dr. W. J. 
Irvine, whose evidence had to do al
most solely with the golf club Incident 
which oaueed Prank Worrell to be- 
oome a co-respondent. The witness 
denied that there had been any tmpmp 
er relations between himself an# the 
defendant, and a grilling cross oxaml- 

A. J. Gregory, K. C„ for the 
plaintiff felled to produce anything 
new, and only amused the Jury by the 
verba! passages between the witness 
and lawyer.

The court adjourned until Tuesday 
morning at the conclusion of hla evi
dence.

Dr. Baxter, in Cross Examin
ation, Draws from Fitz- 
Randolph His Intimate Ac
quaintance With a London 
Widow—More Letters to 
be Dealt With — Loving 
Epistle Signed “ML"

Two Hundred and F< 
Night—Private F 
Won Military M<i

>
Two hartwff end torty-s 

veterans, meting the Hew 1 
rafWarr party on the 8. 1 
which arrived at mw,, 
readied the city shortly bel 
o'clock feat night and were 
meet enthusiastic reception.

Warned by tile fine air 
ocowda were waiting at tile 1 
PCS when the train pulled In 
a while the ecene almost c 

mhe victorious return of tl 
log rath Battalion.

Wie Oltlxens' Reception C< 
ihlle Worship the Mayor, ei 
laentativee of the Red Triai 
(vatinn Army. Y. W. P. A, Y. 
'Knights at Godumibus and o 
oame committees were on 

îgire the bops the "glad han< 
bestow gifts of oranges, < 

r* Saes." apples and other to 
•to appease their hanger ant 
mortes and Nipper waa reach

HesAsd by the welcome o 
1 and the City Comet Band, et 
iciaa wearing the armband to 
Mhe Knights of Oolumbus 
[Committee, the parade fora 
bn arched along Mill, Dock, K 
’ney, Mecklenburg and Oat 

treat» to the armorie», w 
dreeea of welcome were give 
WoreMp the Mayor and othei

Crowds tli no aged the route < 
a particularly nice feature of 
ade being the action of 
Kill clerks on the M. R. A. s 
waved flags and streamers, 
and threw confetti aa the boy 
<*d past the store.

Arriving at the armories, tl 
of the fonerman were first 
to and the canteen was duly

Frederlotion, July 4,—Under cross- 
examination by Dr. Baxter, Lieut.
Fttz-Ranxlolph admitted that hla wife 
had received presents from another 
man while she was In England, one of 
these presents being a cheque for 
£100, which was sent by mall. Ho 
eald that he took the money and put 
It in hla own bank account, although 
hie wife could not draw on the ac
count

Dr. Baxter asked the witness If he 
thought it waa all right for _hta wife 
to be receiving money presents from 
anedtosr man, and he replied that he 
had no suspicions as to the actions 
ot hie wife at that time, although he 
dM not approve of Ms wife receiving ï 
that money present of one hundred 
pounds.

À totter was then put Intio the hands 
of the witness by Dr. Baxter, and he 
waa asked who had written It. Lieut.
Fits Randolph refused to answer, but 
the oourt said that he must say who 
had written the totter. He then 
eald it had been written by 
Mrs. Lead am. a widow of London,
England. He raid he met her In Eng
land In June, 1916, or December, 1917, 
and that he had become Intimately 
acquainted with her. When he was 
to England recently he had been in 
Mrs. Lead am'a company at times.

Dr. Baxter then aslked the witness 
whether or not it was li£s intention 
to make Mrs. Lead a ill, Mrs. Charles 
Fitz-Randolph If he were successful 
in obtaining a divorce.

Objection wae hurriedly taken by 
plaintiff's counsel, and sustained by 
the court, and the question 
answered.

Dr. Baxter then took up "With the 
witness a review of what he had
done to prevent or cure his wife's „
habits of intoxication.

When asked 11 ha ™ aware mat *5”ssrrarrtirs: SrSESSïïsSS
!LA <*“***"■ *"«»»•. and Dele- 

7, raotferata »atvw John Oorbstt of the masons and
drintor htomedf. C. G. Laagbaln. ot the longshoreman.

Dr. Barter remarked that the i*tin- ware appointed to act aa the labor tiff had oomplalnad that Me wife had nonaZoMni m toe 
not looked after the religions ins true- Labor Bureau advisory committee 
°on of the children. Although his President Campbell reported that 
wife wee a Raman Catholic, the child- four new unions had been organised 
ren had been brought up as Protest- stone the last meeting. Other roe- 
ante. Mr. Fit»-Randolph admitted he tine business waa transacted, 
had done nothing himself for their z -—■ ■
religious education. A SERIOUS CHARGE.

The following is a copy of the tot- Fred lease and Sarah Adahm 
ter written to Mrs. Fttx-Randolph arrested last night an warrants and 
signed "M" which was admitted as *r® charged wMh a serious offence, 
evidence, having been found by a

Knowledge Is Power
Our dally advertisements give 
you all you need to know about 
that moat Important subject —

Vyour personal appeerenoe.

«Drees does not make a man, but 
correct dress I» a big step toward 
bigger thing».
This week new eu It» have come 
In and our show le unui 
Walet-eeam, high waieted shape
ly and conservative models, $28 
to $60.

il.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% discount off soldiers' first outfit

TEACHERS SHOULD 
HAVE HIGHER PAY

w. 8. Button, M. L. A. of Woodstock, 
who was in the city yesterday has £
taken an active interest In the matter 
of increased salaries for school teach- 
era. Hi» Idea is that teaching should 
be the beet paid profession, aa they 
are responsible tor the training and 
teaching of the coming men and wo- 
men of the country and should be the 
best obtainable. He has often painted 
oat that men and women of the high
est class should be In the profession, 
and that the only way to obtain them 
was to make thé salariée adequate to 
the positions.

Yeans of training and study are ne
cessary to make good teachers and 
«very opportunity should be riven ter 
them to keep abreast of the times so 
that they may be able to train the 
younger generation to became good 
and responsible oitisena.

REPRESENTATION 
WANTED BY LABOR

? ad.
Shortly before ten O'clock i 

«I demdbdMaatlon began. Ma* 
Donnelly and Capt. Reg. Made 
With some sixty assistants 
lng in getting the last man 
from the “man's army" shor 
elevendJrlrty.

Moat of the men who retui 
Bight were casiraMes, thoug 
were members ot pioneer, < 
tion and other reserve line i

Pie. Harry Edwin, Sackv; 
>u$t finished serving fifty m. 
the Csnadtiam army, during tl 
winning the military medal 
ting three trips to “Blight 
went overseas as an original 
55th N. B. Battalion and tra 
to the 60th Battalion, in Jul 
he was badly wounded by 
in the left eyev cheek, 
but was able some time after) 
rejoin hie unit In March, 
received a “clean'1 bullet w 
tlie shoulder and to August f 
got another shrapnel wround, 
thigh, which wae cornaidere-i 
the time, but was not suffi' 
keep him cut off the fighting, 
tombez. ISIS; he won the 
medal tor conspicuous gaQan.ii 
Oanal du Nord show, displays 
personal courage under heav.

Corporal Oscar Guy Wateor 
Falla, is an “origlnur of tt 
Cycling Corps, who went ove 
the great armada of Octobe 
He also wears the military 
which was awarded for action 
gust 29th, 1918, at the Plead 
Duke trenches when the gall; 
poral repeatedly passed tbre 
heavy barrage fire to attend ai 
back the wounded.

ITHE WEATHER
not Maritime—Moderate to treeh south

west winds; a few scattered showers
but mostly fair and warm. 

Washington, July 4.—-Northern New 
Saturday,England : Fair and 

followed by local thunderstorms and 
lower temperature Saturday night 
and Sunday. Gentle west and south-

Torooto, Jody 4.—The weather has 
been veg» warm in Southern and 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec, 
while to Northern Ontario It has 
been riiowery and cooler. In the 
western provinces ft has been fair and 
warm.

4WOMEN CURED AT HOMEChateau Frontenac, Quebec.
July JTBth, 1911.

Woman-, «herd*, ton»My Dearest Love:
My Betty, My Darling, I wae so 

«tad to. get your note, and to learn 
that you received my letter in due 
course of mall. I supposed it would 
Juri «bout arrive cm Saturday, i 
day you would likely go home. I sur- 
mieo you remained over until Mon
day. Am 1 right? They say, that to 
return to a place where an event ot 
importance, a happy on a, happened, 
Is always a pleasure. I suppose that 
Is why, when I am here I think ot 
you and the memorlablo visit,we had 
here. Such days are so few in a life
time that they are often known as red 
letter d&ya When I think of them 
and of other», that It has been my 
good fortune to spend with you to 
Montreal—the Windsor, the Rite at 
your home, the longing and desire 
that overtake* me cause such intense 
feedings ae to pain the heart, and the 
chance ot an opportunity to see you 
and to he with you seems to go far
ther and farther away.

It you were here, I would see you 
and the hoping and looking forward 
to the day now buoys me up. 
picture you In all your beauty and 
fascination. I know Juet* how you 
■look, how your eyes lighten up. the 
curve of your oupld's bow mouth, the 
lines of your lovely, all too lovely 
form. Oh, yes my dear, I have your 
portrait, indelibly impressed upon my 
mind, my heart, my souî. nnd with 
all I love, I have to give, I love you 
with each and aH and every part of 
me. You were created to be the em
bodiment of love's term, to excite it in 
others and under proper conditions to 
give ft back to scriptural measure. 
You are naturally generous and oh, 
my dear, so gifted. I do so want to 
xee you and to hear from you—may 
it be soon.

As ever and always your devoted

yteld from the very beginning
aJJs of the treatment to the mild

but effective action of Orange 
Lily. Within two or three days 
after commencing Its use the 
Improvement beoomes notion 
able, and thle improvement cow 
tinues until the patient Is com- 
pletely cured. Orange Lily le 
an applied er k>eal treatment,, 
and acts directly en the womans 

ly organs, removing the congestion, toning and strengthening the nerves, 
•and restoring perfect circulation in the diseased parts. In order to con
vince all suffering women ot the value of this remedy, I wilt send a 40 
cent box, enough for 10 days’ treatment, absolutely tree to each lady who 
will send me her address. Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia 
W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EJVERYWHHIRBt

m .=is
Those who returned last nlg$ 
Pte. Mllburn, i. H., Albert, 

county.
Gnr. Brown. A. H.. naganc 
Pte -Goodwin. W- U., Bay 
Pte. Bcodreau. J, Çetlt Hoi 
Pte Lavlgne, . N., Bathurst 
Pte Pearson, P. W, ll.R. 

Brtlfitle.
Pie. Hugh son, T. H Bur Its 

Yore Co
Pte. Brennan. J. A_, Camplx 

a Pte. Cheder, P. W., Campbel
Æ Pte. Neuts, P„ Campbelltou.

Pte Gallant; J. CL, Campbel 
Pte Hune, D., CampbelUxxL 
Pte McLaughlin, J. IL. Camp 
Pte Sullivan, F, Campbeliti 
Pte Mailloux, P„ Car&quet 
Pte English, H. J. Camfcerbt 
CpL Glbeon, F. CentrevU

A Drink that’s Backed 
by fifty Years 
of Brewing

v

Pte. Manuel, M., Chatham. 
Pte Btohart, Pa J., Ferry 

Chatham.
Gnr. Winslow, A. O., Obatba 
Spt Grossman, F„ Chipman,

Pte. Curley, A. £L, Chlpmam,

Sgt Coates, J., Coates' Milk 
county.

Pte. HJckllng, H. G, Collin», 

Lient OuUtgen, H. J., Jacque
TO BALL

M
When the divorce court opened tills 

afternoon the presentation of the 
owe of the defence waa commenced 
by Peter J. Hughes, of counsel for 
Mrs. Fits-Randolph, and before ad
journment one witness had been 
heard.

In presenting the case to the jury, 
Mr. Hughes traced the life of Mrs. 
IFitz-Randolph from before her mar
riage when she was Mies Betty 
O’Brien,* of Baltimore, Md., and was 
for some time an actress with her 
sister, Mise Norah O'Brien, who is 
now Mrs. Whydden Graham, of New 
Yortc. She came here first, said Mr.

function.
Pte Woods, A. C„ Ddugtaatc 
Pte. Merger eau. P A, Doakl 
8pr. Fowler, T. 8., Durham 

York county.
Pte. FirLoutte, A. J, Durham < 

Restigomuche county.
Pte. Beddntiaœ. A. S.. Eel 

Croeebig. Reatlgouche county.
Pte. Richard, W„ Bel RItct : 

Northumberland county.
Set Bannister, G. S., Fe 

Dlgin.
Pte. Graham, F. H., Morris 

Charlotte county.
Pbe. Davues, T.. Newcastle. 
Pte. Kkcheta W. H„ Newcasti 
CpL Meehan, EL, Lower Newer 
8pc- Young, W. H, Newcasti, 
Dvr. IaPolnta, T. A, New 

V&eatigoache count.
6pr. Mac Galium, G. E., Nixon, 

•aunty .
Pte. Allan, CL A-, Norton. 
Sgt. Shields, A. L„ North De 
Spr, Hamilton, <X I*. Oak 

Ktoge cnantiy.
Pte Godlix H, PaquetvdUe. 
Pta. Arthur, W JL, Petitcodl 
Pte Odçitia W'. Potltcod: 

: 4 Dvr. Glbenson, C. L., Plaetor R
7 Sgt. LewK M.,

Pte T^penas, 1U, Robert ns vlH# 
Pte fitewee, Elgin.
Pte Court, 0. A, Eteoumlnac, 
Bha Pergueon. O. R., FLatiands 

rigmitea county.

Mere words simply cant describe the 
emotion» of delight that play over the 
faoee of those who know a areally lin» 
Mild Ale. And oonnotseenrs pronounce 
Red Ball the beet they've ever tested. 
Red Ball Is a highly skillful bleeding 
ef Canada's finest malt, choicest sel
ected bops and pure bubbling water 
from our own artesian well.

Its lusctommeaa and piquancy tickle 
the taste, whet up the appetite. Its 
tonic and nourishing properties keep 
you fit end comfortable through the 
hot ealtry day».

It Is made to Legal Requirements.
And Remember

A
!

1

I.

DON'T SAY MUBft

SAY RED BALL
EVERYWHERE

Wade Only by

*GEO. W. C. OLAINO Plaster Rock.

f

1

| live gportin$ Dews 1 Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Hendrix and O'FarreLt; Miller, Carl
son and Blackwell.

Second game:
Chicago

Big League
Baseball Games oosooieoi

Pittsburgh.................000010000-d 5 1
Vaughn and KHltfer; Adams and

Sohmidt.

7 t

CandidateAMERICAN LEAGUE. %At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 4.—-New York 

won both games from the Phillias t - 
day, the morning gome by a score of 
3 to 1, and the afternoon game 8 to 8 
Scores:

First game:
New York..
Philadelphia.............000000010—1 11 ?

Barnes and Uonsales; Jacobs an! 
Adams.

Second game:!
New York

At Chicago.
Chicago, July 4.—J. Collins' siugle, 

following Jackson’edouble in the ninth 
inning, enabled Chicago to defeat De
troit 2 to 1 in the afternoon game. 
Chicago won ihe morning game 8 to 1 
by bunching hits. Score:

First! game:
Detroit.
Chicago

Boland, Kallio and Ainsmith, Yelle; 
Cicotte and Schalk.

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

OOStiOOOlO—«3 13 1

100000000—l 8 1 
00500030x—8 11 1

105100001—9 13 1
Philadelphia.............000011100—3 S 1

Toney and McCarty; Woodward. 
Packard and Adame. Clark.

Second game:
Detroit..............
Chicago.......

sounded. It wae a modest er and landed flush an hie swollen, 
bleeding jaw, took the last ounce of 
résistance out of the giant and made 
lids downfall a matter of but minutes.

100000000—1 7 0 
000001001—2 6 0 

Love and Stanage: Kerr and Schalk.

gong
which couldn't make itself hoard be
fore ao many people and even Demp
sey did not get it. He crowded through 
the ropes and was headed out on to 
the shoulders of sen-earning fans when 
tlie truth was broken to him.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.At Boston.
Boston. July 4.—-Boston won both 

games today. 9 to 3 in the morning 
and 9 to 6 In the afternoon. Scores: 

First game:
Philadelphia............000101009—Î 9 2

90330100x—9 12 1
Kinney and McAvoy; Penuook and 

Schaug, Walters.
Second game:

Philadelphia............ 000801210—6 12 4
.Boston.......................01X1001 far—9 14 31

Perry and Itorkins; Bush. Jnme-*. 
Caldwell and Schang.

At Cleveland.

At Jersey City.
Jersey City, July 4.—Good pitching 

enabled Newark to defeat Jersey Citgr 
twice today by scores of 8 to S and 
2 to 0. Scores:

First game:
Jersey City.............. 002000000—2 3 5
Newark

Morrissette and Hudgins, Hyde ; Shea 
and Madden.

Second game:
.Newark..
! Jersey City

MoCabe and Madden; Sohaoht and 
Hyde.

Dempsey's Method.
Au analysis ot the nex<% crowned 

champion showy nothing new In his 
fighting methods. He tore Into hie 
opponent at top speed, a» has always 
been his fighting custom, afid simply 
battered hie way to the pinnacle ot 

. _ , . . . „ pugilism by the «pad of his Mows,
smile «eem«i that of one who had a and toe ore-whelming power that 
brief and not unpleasant t«k baton-1 travelled from toe hu$a itoouJder

SU £ sïïImÏE ~kchVr‘CT

He measured the attendance, which 
disappointed estimates by about fifty 
per cent., with an appraising eye.

Willard Confident.
Such fighting ae the Kansas ranch

man produced was placed on exhibi
tion on the onset. He stood to his 
comer, a picture of confidence. His

Boston

9220012lx—8 It 3

101000000—2 10 2 
000000000—0 3 1

made little or rff attempt at defensive 
work, and not more than five or edx 
times during the nine minute» of battl
ing did he resort to foot work to 
avoid Willard.

Once the new canvas wae stretched 
there waa Mttie delay tin bringing 
the principals into the ring. Demp
sey appeared at 3.5^ o'clock, and Wil
lard a minute Iniar They were strip 
ped ready for action. Willard, wear 
lng short tightrfltttag blue worsted 
trunks with an American flag belt, 
while Dempsey wore shor looee trunks 
like those of a sprinter. During the 
few preliminary detafis, both were 
covered with huge umbrellas to keep 
the sun from their uncovered heads.

At nine minute# after four, the 
weak gong, which later caused so 
muqX_canfiufftm, clanged and the bat
tle was on.

Cleveland. July 4.—Cleveland took 
tooth games from St. Louis today by 
scores of 9 to 4 and 11 to 1. Scores: 

First game:
St. Louis. ............100800300—4 10 2
•Cleveland

At Baltimore.
Baltimore, July 4.—Baltimore took 

both games from eRading today. 4 to 
2 and 17 to 9. Scores:

First game:
Baltimore 
Reading..

Parnham and Leflenr; Keefe and 
Dooin.

Second game:
Baltimore .............81240241x--17 22 1

280100130—9 14 2 
Johnson. Frank and Lefler; Plltt, 

Bamhardt and Konnlck.

Dempeey Worried.
10106020X—9 11 1

Gallia. Davenport and Severeld; 
Bagby and O'Neill.

Second game:
<5t Louis 
Glevoland

Dempsey presented a contrast. None 
ot the coniidenoe of his training camp 
statements appeared in his bearing 
The man across from him outrsteighed 
him forty pounds and kxxked as big 
and impregnable as a metropolitan 
bank building. The mood of the chal
lenger was plainly 
more than one ringside gazer whisper
ed “he's licked right now."

When they were introduced Jess 
sauntered over with the cordial man
ner of one desiring to re-assure a 
youngster, and took his hand* In the 
friendliest way. Jack’s handshake wna 
friendly, too. Just then, but it was 
the last token of flrieod-shlip from 
those gloves. A minute or eo later 
they were using Wlîlard for a chop
ping block, and some in the crowd 
were crying \stop It, stop it it’» plain 
murder."

01000(M>3x—4 9 1 
100001000—3 6 1

OOOOOOOlO—1 10 1 
102503OOx—11 16 0 

Wright, Koob. Leifleld. Divnnport 
end Mayer: Coveleskie and O'Neill. Reading thoughtful and

At New York.
First game:

Washington..............000001001—3 S 1
New York................. 00080048*—8 15 2

Erickson. Wbitehouse and Picinich, 
Agnew; Shawkey and Hannah.

Second game:
Washington. . .... 100101002—5 10 3
New York ........... 100020012—6 12 2

Harper and Janvrin; Quton and 
Hannah.

At Rochester.
Rochester. July 4. — Rochester de

feated Binghamton twice today, win- 
jning the morning game 6 to * and tak
ing the afternoon contest! 7 to 1.
! First game:
Rochester................. 00003031x—6 12 1
Binghamton............. 001000300—4 11 1

Brogan, Acosta and Shinault, Car
ris, Harper, Beckvsrmit and Fischer. 

Second game:
Rochester........... .... 02002800x—7 15 1
Binghamton

Cincinnati, O . July 4.—Cincinnati See and Carris; Higgins, Donovan
won twice from St Louis today, cap- and Smith, 
toring the morning game after play
ing twelve innings, 4 to 3, and win 
ning the afternoon contest 4 to 2.

First game:
SL I«OUis .......... 000000010002—3 13 3
Cincinnati. . . 100000000003—4 8 0

Doak and Snyder; Ring and Wingo 
Second game:

Ft Louis................ 000010100—2 4 0
Cincinnati................ 00000040$—4 11 3

Tuero. (toodwin and Snyder; Mitch
ell, Eller and Wingo.

At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, . July 4.—Brooklyn and 

Boston split a double-header here to
day. Brooklyn winning the morn; .g 
game 7 to 3. while Boston took the af
ternoon game 5 to 2. Scores:

First game:
Boston
Brooklyn...................100$1005x-7 12 l

Nehf and Gowdy; Cadoro and 
Krueger.

Second game;
Boston

Round One.
Willard loomed up like a Galiah 

against his five totih shorter David, 
and opened the engagement by pump
ing his long left twice into Dempsey’s 
face with force enough to make the 
latter blink. The challenger missed a 
swing, and slipping Into a clinch land
ed three body blow® with his free left 
band, carrying but llttie force. Wil
lard had him eflsily in a ctioch and 
partly turning him around used his 
rap4er<like left again, once to the head 
and once to the body after the break

Then Dempsey, as if he had fcot die 
rangy, opened hie heavy artillery and 
swung a Jarring left to ahe jaw, fol
lowed by a right and left to the body. 
The almost eu;>ertiuiman power of the 
punches wag immediately apparent A 
iuirtly silly, partly stupid expression 
overspread the champion's face and, 
as he rocked an his heels, hk whole 
body quivered. He pulled himself to
gether and as Dempsey crowded in 
again, shot a left to the mouth and 
repeated to the eye. The blows did 
not even cause bis youthful emesis 
to hesitate and dodging past the out
stretched left as it snapped for the 
third tfcffe, he whipped qver a right 
and left almost simultaneously, the 
blow» landing flush on Willard's Jaw 
and for the first time In his champion- 
ship career, Willard wae dropped to 
the floor. He was up again at the 
count of six, only to be sent to the 
canvas with another right ae he rose 
elowliy to his feet. The blood began 
to pour from hi* mouth.

Ho turned away from Ms opponent 
who struck again twice with his right, 
Willard falling on hla hands an<Tknees 
When he arose, Dempsey crowded him 
into a corner and with a right and l$ft 
to the face sent him to the floor again. 
As he arose a fuallade of body blows 
dropped him in a corner where he sat 
when the bell terminated the round, 
and led Dempsey to believe that Wil
lard had been counted out

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Cincinnati. Right to Jaw.

Dempsey's Unit effective blows, and 
the ones which apparently settled Wil
lard's fate, were a right over Jess' 
khoulder to the Jaw, a tetft to the body 
and a right to the Jaw. Jess stagger
ed. His eye was closed end he reel
ed and the challenger, with all the 
energy of hds youth, began hitting him 
at will.

The attendance was below expectzv- 
ticras. Seats were built for eighty 
thousand, and the estimate waa that 
□ot more than half of these were oc
cupied. Speculator» lost heavily. They 
resold their tickets at anything from 
fire to fifteen dollars under gate 
prices. No betting was reported at 
the ringside, nor was there much else
where, ao tar a» could be ascertain

000018000—1 8 3

At Buffalo.
Buffalo. July 4 —Gordonier, one of 

Wlltse's latest additions, pitched his 
wax to the hearts of the Buffalo 
fans this morning when he took the 
Leafs into camp, 2 to 0. Huhbeli bat
tled with Jordan in the second game 
and won for Toronto by a score o? 1 
to 0. Scores:

First game:
Toronto .000000000—0 3 1
Buffalo.........................OOOOOOOÎx—« 4 1

Heck and Duoful; Gordonier and
Casey.

Second game:
Buffalo............................ 800000000—0 6 2
Toronto........................000001000—1 5 0

Jordan and Bengough; Hubbell and
Du fuel.

ed.
Terrific Heat.

The heat of the day was terrific, in
tensified as it was by the vast acreage 
of green lumber. During the prelimi
nary bouts, which lasted from eleven 
o'clock till two-thirty, a thermometer 
exposed, as were the spectators ami 
fighters, Jumped to 120 degrees, which 
wae the limit of what the instruma^ 
could record. It showed 110 degree' 
when Willard and Dempsey entered 
the ring.

When Dempsey was declared win 
net, the crowd surged onto tlie mat 
to f wild scramble to shake the hand 
of the new champion. At times some 
of them toppled over on to the tedc 
graphere and reporters, just below, 
who were struggling in the mad dis
order to report what had happened.

Police eventually dispersed them by i 
hustling Dempsey awmy. Willard was 
taken to an automobile and disap
peared from view ot th§ crowd, which 
then Itself 'began the task of oo vér
in g the four miles from the arena 
to the city ae best they oouM, by 
street car, automobile or on foot.

Lacking Science.
While the peeelng of the heavy

weight championship was one of the 
most drastic events of modern ring 
history, It was lacking entirely in 
high class boxing. With the exception 
of the first three snappy left ajbs 
with which Willard opened the contest 
the combat was simply a series ot ter
rific drive si and sanashcei. virtually 
aJl of which were

The first he ae erauhtog swings
to land on XVtihird's jaw and body 
appeared to completely dare and take 
away from the title holder all power 
to either protect himself or fight back 
ae had been expected by Ms admirers.

How It Was Done.
Whether he could have stood np 

better under the battering of Demp
eey, a tew years ago, will always be 
a moated question in the yeans to 
ocene when today’s battle le discussed. 
It cannot be denied, however, that 
Wlllan4 waf hi good physical condl- 
tien, and displayed gameness tip to 
the mosnent that his eecoe^ pereuad 
ed him to relinquish the championship

120000000—?. lp 0
Bruised and Battered Jess 
Willard Drops Under Terrific 
Blows of Tiger-like Dempsey110200001—5 14 0

Brooklyn...................000100100—2 7 1
Rudolph and Wilson; Smith,Grimes 

xnd Miller.
(Continued from page 1)

! of how eaoh wus made. Tlie ehallen- 
: ger knocked the big fellow down 
en times in the first round and had 
him banging helpless on the ropes or 
draped over hie own shoulder» most 
of tile time when he waa not talking 
advantage of the count..

The crowd thought the fight 
In that round. Willard was down for 
the seventh time aad the count was ap
parently about to end when the gong

At Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh, July 4.—Chicago defeat- 

ed Pittsburgh twice today, taking tho 
morning game by a score of 7 to 3, 
ana the afternoon contest 4 to 1. 
Lcores:

First game:
Chicago.....................401010100—'7 13 3

.000011010—3 8 0"Pittsburgh

■S:
X

- Round Two.
' Dempsey started where he left off, 

and Willard, with a big cut under his 
eye, appeared to be In bad way. He 
managed to snap a left to Dempsey's 

out to the 
ith several

8

face and a puny right Ogoer 
chin. Dempsey replied^* 
body drives and Willard Tell parvîy 
through the ropes. When he regained 
his feet he stumbled into a clinch, but 
Dempsey easily tore loose and proceed
ed to batter him almost at will, the 
champion retaliating with but three 
feeble stabs to the face during the 
melee. When Willard went to his cor
ner he fell heavily into his chair, and 
it was seen that his right eye was 
completely closed and that the side of 
his face was swollen entirely out of 
shape, while Dempsey was unmarked.

1

Gauntlets 
soil shirt 

cuffs
delivered by

Y°^dzTW:^ Z'ïX'rt
when rubbing against than.

But if you pat on a W. G. & R. shirt with Dou
ble Wear Cuffs before you start on your trip you 
needn’t worry if your cuffs are soiled at the eed 
of the journey.

Round Three,
The Anal session wae completely a 

series of rapid-fire swings which fell 
on Willard's face and body with pile- 
driving power, which left Willard 
completely helpless, as be staggered 
about the ring and wobbled along the 
ropes utterly unable to defend him 
self. Blood bubbled from his month 
with every gasp of breath, while the 
ci owd abouti the ringside began to yell 
to Referee Record to stop ft. Just as 
the bell rang, and Willard eoUaps.vl 
in his chair, he spat out a tooth, and 
it was seen that he wa,» in bad condi
tion. As he sat totting from side to 
side, Ms chief second, Walter Mona
han, talked earnestly to him, and 
when Willard nodded hla head, Mona
han walked over and spoke to Record. 
The referee threw up his hands and 
hurried to Dempsey's corner. He ges
ticulated In the uproar, and finally 
palled Dempsey toward the centre of 
the ring before the new champion real
ized that Willard’s Seconds had 
thrown up the sponge. As soon as he 
giasped the situation, he started for 
Willard’s corner, and the late title- 
holder arose and stepped weakly to 
meet him. They shook hands, and 
Willard mattered something in reply

Just turn them. They'll look as good as aera. 
It’s done in a jiffy! Double Wear Cuffs turn 

easily and lie flat. Just as neat and comrortabls 
turned in as turned out.

An exclusive W. G. A R. feature. Therefera 
et these clever new cuffs you meet be sore $6to get 

ask for TMe was demonstrated by the fact 
that the Kansas giant received in ntn.1 
infantes ef fighting far more punish- 

t than did Jeffries at the hand» 
of Jaek Johnson to their fifteen round 
bout at Reno, and yet wae able te 
rteqxmd to the bell had his second! 
been «titansed enough to send him 
again to the slaughter, 
the disastrous «Hiding of the first 
round, WElerd flashed a momentary 
comeback in the second, whieh, for a

>0 Even after

DOtmWtM CUFFS
Trade JEar* Patented 191$

tew aeconda, led to Be belief
hi» supporters that he would weather 
the storm, and carry the battle along

terme for p few session» at
least It qyae the last flicker of a 
eptrit which

coif that doobfes the lift ei the thiif stronger than them Another «weeping right arm to Detopsey’a remarks, and the fight
smash that Sew fiver WHsrie etoould- lud passed into htstouy.
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